
Maths 

Starter: Each fruit stands for a different digit. Which digit does 

each fruit represent? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Writing 

Last week, you planned your portal story. This week your task 

is to write the first two paragraphs of your story.  

In the first paragraph, you will want to set the scene for your 

story. That means that you should describe where your  

character starts in great detail, how they discovered their portal 

and why they decide to go through it. 

The second paragraph could be your main character exploring 

the new world. 

-What does it look like? 

-How is it different from their own world? 

-Does your main character meet other characters? 

-Remember to use your planning to help you! 

Reading 

Read the extremely short story on the next page. You will  

notice that this story is very descriptive considering that it is so 

incredibly short. Draw a picture of the cellar and the discovery 

using evidence provided from the story. Try to be as accurate 

as possible! 

RE PE 

Activity 1: Complete the five days of home workouts included 

in the pack.  

 

 

Answer the following questions: 

1) Which activity have you improved on from last week? 

2) Which activities are you still finding tricky? 

3) How can you improve on the more challenging exercises? 

4) What can you do to improve your energy levels/prevent 

feeling tired? 

Activity 2: Why not try some Zumba? It is dance-based fitness 

and great fun; it also gets your heart rate up. We really like 

this website. You can even involve your parents/carers and 

siblings! https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/zumba-kids  

Science 

 

Complete the activities  

included in this pack. You  

are going to select 10-12 

animals from the following list and use the classification chart 

provided in order to classify them.  

-giraffe    -beetle   -elephant 

-tree frog   -lizard   -crocodile 

-common toad   -parrot   -lion 

-magpie   -flamingo 

-garden snake   -human being 

-rabbit    -clownfish 

-ladybird   -butterfly 

-hippopotamus  -bumblebee 

-field mouse   -seahorse 
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What are the different religions 

holy books? Why are they 

special? 

Remember the main religions 

we have learned about:  

Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, 

Judaism, Buddhism, Sikhism. How are the holy books similar? 

How are they different? Have a go at putting your ideas into a 

thinking map.  

Use the websites provided in the pack to help you. 

Activity: Compare two religions’ holy books - how are they 

similar and different? Remember to link to our Values and 

Rights!  

Link to yourself: What is your Holy Book? Why is it special to 

you? 

Top tip: Remember to play Maths  

Prodigy regularly. This week’s learning 

focuses on common factors and  

multiples. It is an excellent way to revise! 

 

Please be aware that the activities set are optional, open-ended tasks for you to use when and if you wish. There is no expectation that all the tasks are completed. We invite  

families to pick and choose learning activities that work for them, to take a break/holiday from home learning if you wish or to keep on with the routine depending on individual circumstances.  

https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/zumba-kids


 

Writing Activity Guidance 

 

 

 

 

It was a hot and sticky summer afternoon as Elif sat, 

extremely bored, in the middle of her grandmother’s 

garden. With no sense of urgency, the blond-headed 

child trailed her fingers over the lush, green grass  

wishing for something exciting to happen. Little did she 

know that her wish was about to be granted. As Elif 

stared off aimlessly into the distance, something darted 

quickly from the corner of her eye. What was that?  

Following the movement to the furthest corner of her 

nan’s garden, she noticed that something sparkled be-

tween the rose bushes. Excited, she pushed the  

branches apart.. 

 

 

This is the planning which I plan to 

use in order to begin my story. 

This is the start of my first paragraph. You will 

notice that I wrote this based on my planning. 

What do you notice about the introduction? 

What do you notice about the vocabulary? 

Which interesting adjectives and verbs been 

used? 



Writing Activity Guidance 



Writing Activity Guidance 



 

Reading Activity 

It may be helpful to underline or highlight all of the areas where the author has used 

adjectives and verbs to describe the cellar (also called a basement).  

It may also be helpful to imagine standing in the setting. 

What would you see around you? 

Is it brightly lit? Dim? 



Science Activity 

Complete the activities on the following pages to help you classify animals.  



Science Activity 
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Science Activity 

Choose 10-12 animals from the following list to help you with your classification charts.  

-giraffe   -beetle   -elephant  -rabbit   -human being  -seahorse 

-tree frog  -lizard   -crocodile  -ladybird  -clownfish 

-common toad  -parrot   -lion   -hippopotamus -butterfly 

-magpie  -flamingo  -garden snake  -field mouse  -bumblebee 



PE Activity 



PE Activity: Mind-Up Script 

If you don’t have chime, try 

Youtube! They have many different 

calming sounds. You can also find 

something around your home that 

makes a noise. Be creative! 



 

RE Activity Guidance 

Use these websites to help you with your RE activity this week.  

 

Christianity: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z24wmp3 

Islam: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z4fgkqt 

Hinduism: https://www.boldsky.com/yoga-spirituality/faith-mysticism/2013/holy-books-hinduism-032846.html 

Sikhism: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z9gkq6f 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z24wmp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z4fgkqt
https://www.boldsky.com/yoga-spirituality/faith-mysticism/2013/holy-books-hinduism-032846.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z9gkq6f
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Maths Arithmetic Practice 



Learn: Multiply Fractions 



Learn: Multiply Fractions  
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Learn: Multiply Fractions 

This page focuses on 

multiplying a fraction 

by a whole number 

or a mixed number.  

Try these calculations first: 

1) 1/10 x 60 

2) 1/5 x 15 

3) 2/3 x 18 

4) 4/5 x 30  

5) 1/6 x 48 

6) 3/10 x 100 

7) 4/7 of 49 

8) 5/9 of 63  

9) 7/8 of 72  

Remember that 

‘of’ means 

times/multiply! 



Learn: Multiply Fractions 

This page focuses 

on multiplying a  

fraction by a  

fraction.  



Apply: Multiply Fractions 



Reason: Multiply Fractions 



Reason: Multiply Fractions 



Learn: Divide Fractions 



Learn: Divide Fractions 



Apply: Divide Fractions 



Reason: Divide Fractions 



 

Reading Comprehension Activity 



 

Reading Comprehension Activity 



 

Reading Comprehension Activity  



 

Reading Comprehension Activity 



 

Reading Comprehension Activity 



 

Reading Comprehension Activity 



 

Reading Comprehension Activity 



SPAG Activities 

Have a go at finding these words 

with an initial sound followed by 

a double consonant, then use 

each of them in a sentence by  

focusing carefully on the spellings. 



SPAG Activities 



SPAG Activities 



Fun at Home: Top Websites to Visit 

Fabulous Fitness 

https://www.youtube.com/user/

thebodycoach1  

PE With Joe - Joe Wickes does daily 

workouts each day at 9am. This is 

great way to start your day as healthy 

as can be! 

https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/

zumba-kids  

Zumba - If you love music and dancing, 

this is one for you! Why not try moving 

and grooving with your family  

members at home? 

https://www.youtube.com/user/

CosmicKidsYoga  

Cosmic Kids Yoga - There is a  

wonderful selection of yoga and  

mindfulness videos for you to use at 

home.  

Amazing Animals 

https://www.zsl.org/zsl-whipsnade-zoo/whipsnade-

zoo-webcam  

Whipsnade Zoo - If you love animals and can’t 

wait to go back to the zoo, have a look at 

Whipsnade’s Livestream from home. The  

animals are still being looked after and doing all sorts of  

exciting things whilst the zoo is closed to visitors.  

Lovely Literacy 

https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-

zone/  

The National Literacy Trust - 

The Family Zone has all types 

of fun and educational activities 

online from e-books to art  

activities with well-known  

     authors and illustrators.  

 

https://

www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/

activities/ 

David Walliams - There are lots 

of fun videos, book excerpts 

and activities on David  

Walliams’ website.  

Marvellous Maths 

https://www.themathsfactor.com/times-tables-check/#/menu  

The Maths Factor - Make sure you score 100 on the next times table challenge 

by regularly practising all of your tables.  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/  

White Rose Maths - The maths resources your teachers love are free during the 

school closures. There is new content for each year group each week.  

Captivating Creativity 

https://

disneyon-

stage.co.uk/

education/  

Disney on Stage - Who doesn’t love  

Disney favourites such as the Lion King? 

There are different activities to do at 

home related to some Disney musical 

productions!  

https://www.tate.org.uk/

kids  

Tate Kids - Do you 

want to create Pop Art 

like Andy Warhol? Or maybe you prefer 

the Impressionist style paintings of  

Monet? This website has tons of amazing 

ideas for letting your inner artist come to 

life at home! 
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